
HISTORY OF
BLACK FRIDAY

BY

William Warren, Junior

 12:01 AM Friday November 26, 2021: The doors

slide open, you burst out of the darkness and

into the fluorescent light, you dart away from

shelves and dodge the crowd… and then you

score... as in score the best deal of the year on

the newest state of the art 4K, HD, OLED,

Alexa-enabled, High-Definition, Smart TV! The

day after Thanksgiving is known throughout

America as Black Friday. Product prices drop in

virtually all stores and online shopping deals

take effect. However, most people do not

know how this annual event began. The term

“Black Friday” was first used on Sept. 24, 1869,

when two investors, Jay Gould and Jim Fisk

worked to inflate the price of gold by a large

margin. This led to a drop in the stock market

by approximately 20%. This drop caused the

stocks to move from an increasing rate

symbolized by the color red to a decreasing

rate indicated by black, hence the name: Black

Friday. Later in the 1950s, police in Philadelphia

used the term to refer to the day between

Thanksgiving and the famous annual 

Army-Navy college football game. Store owners in

Philadelphia attempted to change the name to

“Big Friday” but the public already agreed on the

name “Black Friday.” The day is now identified as

the Friday after Thanksgiving, which is widely

recognized as the prime time for deals on products

that hungry customers crave all year. 
 Source Credit: 

 Friedman, Noah. “The True Story Behind The Name Black Friday” Business Insider, November 25, 2020.
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HARTMAN FOR
HEISMAN 

 
 
 
 

BY

Will Crookes,Senior  

This College Football season has been nothing short of

spectacular. Through 7 weeks, 47 teams ranked in the

AP top 25 have lost; a new record. Of the teams ranked

in the preseason top 25, 14 teams fell out of the polls

completely, including number 3 ranked Clemson who

barely survived ACC bottom dwellers in Georgia Tech

and Syracuse. Undefeated Number 2 Alabama lost in a

thriller at Texas A&M, Oregon went into Ohio State and

upset the Buckeyes early, and Penn state lost in 9 (yes, I

said 9, overtimes) to a 3-5 Illinois team. Through all the

chaos, one man rose above expectations this year and

put himself in position to be a Heisman contender.

Former Oceanside Quarterback Sam Hartman is that

man. In the preseason, Wake Forest was projected to

finish 5th in the ACC Atlantic division. Now, Wake Forest

is going into week 12 ranked at number 10 in the country

with a record of 9-1 and a slim but very possible shot at

making the College football playoff. Sam is a large part

of the reason why. Through 10 games, Hartman has 3,163

yards and 30 touchdowns with only 8 interceptions. His

QBR of 84.3 puts him in the top 5 among FBS

quarterbacks. When you add on his 328 rushing yards

and 9 rushing touchdowns, you see why his name comes

up in the Heisman conversation. We wish Sam and the

Demon Deacons the best of luck down the stretch and

hope to see him up in New York at the Heisman

ceremony in January⼀holding up the most prized trophy

in all of college football.

SPORTS
BY

Claeland Jones, Senior 

Oceanside Football finished their season and

made way into the playoffs sitting as one of

four #1 seed in the 3A conference. The first

round was a breeze for the Landsharks as they

cruised past Lake City 31-0. Vaughn Blue (Jr)

had a standout performance with 189 yards

rushing and 3 touchdowns. The defense had a

great game with 9 total tackles each from Rico

Harrell (Sr) and Zach Hagedon (Jr). They then

took on Gilbert at home, one of the #2 seeds,

and put on a show winning 36-28. Once again

Rico Harrell (Sr) and Vaughn Blue (Jr) had

outstanding performances. Vaughn had 109

yards and 3 touchdowns rushing, highlighted by

a spectacular one handed catch, while Rico

had 82 yards on 3 catches and 13 tackles on the

defensive side. The landsharks take on Dillon

Friday the 18th for the 3rd round of the playoffs.

It will be a great game and if you want to

support your sharks they will be traveling to play

at Dillon.

Volleyball had a fantastic season and ended it

with bringing home their very first state

championship. They defeated Wren high school

winning 3 sets to 0, a clean sweep.

Congratulate our volleyball team as we are

proud to bring home another banner for rafters. 

 



MOVIE REVIEW:
ETERNALS

 
 

 
 

BY

Kylie Clackley,  Sophomore

Marvel Studios Eternals invites changes and new

ideas into marvel’s cinematic universe. While filled

with interesting themes and characters, the overall

movie fell flat in terms of overall appeal and

general comprehension. Its quick pace made it

near impossible to keep up with, and there were

many times when the audience appeared lost and

confused. The movie advertised itself as being “not

like any other marvel movie”, and it definitely was

not, but in a bad way. For the audience, the story

felt as if we were jarringly dropped into the middle

of a well-known movie. The sci-fi theme also felt

off-putting for a Marvel movie. Marvel already

produced many sci-fi films, such as Guardians of

the Galaxy, Captain Marvel, and Thor. However,

one aspect sets these movies apart from Eternals:

context. Overall, the film lacks context and

cohesion. In the words of one Rotten Tomatoes

critic, these flaws made the film “good, but not

great.” While the movie evidently possesses many

flaws, it also provides many firsts for Marvel,

several of which have been met with mixed

emotions. The movie presents the first openly deaf

character, the first same-sex relationship, and it

boasts a diverse cast. Ultimately, while a different

and new concept, Marvel fans wait in anticipation

to meet these characters again in future films. 

Image from: 'Disneyland News'

NOVEMBER
COMMUNITY
HAPPENINGS

BY

Kelsey O’Donnel, Junior

James Island’s holiday festival is back this

year throughout the entire month of

December from 5:30-10pm. If you need

something fun to do with friends or family,

you can drive through to see the light show or

walk around and enjoy all the other holiday

activities!  

The National Honors Society held another

successful blood drive this month on

November 6. This drive was headed by NHS

member Katelyn Vandiver. Thank you to

everyone who helped! 

The National Honor Society held an event on

November 16 to create handmade blankets!

We’re so grateful for all the volunteers who

came to help; they ended up making several

blankets to donate to children in need. 

Festival of the Lights 

NHS Blood Drive

Project Linus Blanket Making 



What is your favorite thing about

Oceanside?

My favorite thing about Oceanside is only

having to attend school for 4 hours a day while

also obtaining college credits. I aim to

graduate from OCA and Trident with a high

school diploma and an associate's degree in

science.

What is your favorite part of playing your

sport at OCA?

I participated in Club Volleyball last year and

hope to do it again this year. I enjoyed meeting

students with the same interests as myself.

What methods do you use to stay motivated

through school?

Staying on top of assignments is crucial at 

OCA to avoid getting bogged down from the

heavy load. Another thing that keeps me

motivated is my goal of becoming an

Anesthesiologist.

What are your favorite hobbies?

Although this isn't considered a hobby, I am a

level 10 gymnast, have qualified and competed

at Regionals the last 6 years in hope to qualify

for Nationals this year. I was named Academic

All American for 2021. This takes up a large

amount of my time outside of OCA.

Do you have any advice for new Oceanside

students?

My advice is to start strong freshman and

sophomore year to keep a good base for Junior

and Senior years when the college classes

start.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:
EVAN JONES

BY

Caroline Bailey, Junior



 GIRLS TENNIS TAKES OVER STATE
BY

Montana Rhodes, Sophomore

Oceanside Girls Tennis finished out their season this past month with an extraordinary note

by starting off their Championship win streak against Bishop England. The Bishop England

tournament would be the one that decided if the girl’s team would advance to the Class

AAA State Championships. Prior to this year, Bishop England had been State Champions

for the past 10 years; however, our girl’s team ended BE’s previous winning streak by

winning 4-1. The winning of that tournament officially dubbed the OCA girl’s team as the

South Carolina AAA Lower State Champions, leading them to the Class AAA State

Championship against Chapman High School.

 On November 11, 2021, all seven girls traveled up to Cayce, SC for the AAA State

Championships against Chapman High School. The girls ended up destroying the Chapman

girls with a 6-0 win, winning all matches of the day. The singles matches were won by: Ella

DeFord, Gracen Harris, Kate Johnson, Grace Berchtold, and Jordan Brown; while the

doubles were won by Addie Tallmadge and Ashton Loring. Only two days earlier on

November 9, 2021, freshman Ella DeFord took the spot of the AAA individual state

champion after winning both of her matches against Bishop England and Phillip Simmons.

Congratulations to all the girls!



 

ALBUM REVIEW: 
 TAYLOR SWIFT’S
“RED (TAYLOR’S

VERSION)”
BY

Sutton Bates, Sophomore

When discussing some of music’s most popular

artists there is one name that consistently holds

true: the small country, turned pop, turned folk,

Taylor Swift. Her irresistible lyrics and alluring

voice protrude through nearly all of her songs

and provide a sense of escapism to her

listeners. This is amplified by the fact that she

writes all of her music herself, giving audiences

the feeling that they are truly experiencing her

life and prerogative. Additionally, Taylor’s

recent involvement in a legal battle with

manager Scooter Braun over the masters of

Taylor’s songs has created a large amount of

publicity. Braun absolutely refused to sell Taylor

back the masters, stating that she could earn

back one at a time. Taylor, not one to mess

around, decided to just re-record her old

albums and make his masters worthless. Thus, it

is no surprise that the re-recording of her 4th

album, Red, would garner massive worldwide

success from fans looking for a more in-depth

version of an already popular album...and a

chance to deliver a little vengeance to Braun.

Although many would think that re-recorded

songs would just be a simple copy, it is clear

that each of the songs on Red differs from the

original which gives the album a fresh feeling

and vibe. Taylor also adds a host of new songs

for her eager fans to digest. 

One such song is an extension to an already

pre-existing song called “All Too Well”; it

features 10 minutes of storytelling and clever

lyricism about Taylor’s relationship with ex Jake

Gyllenhaal as well as the effect it had on her. It

is no surprise that this song amassed a colossal

following, including myself, who find it to be

magnificent. Some of my other favorite tracks

found on the album are: “Better Man,” “22,” “I

Knew You Were Trouble,” “Come Back… Be

Here,” “Message In A Bottle,” and “I Bet You

Think About Me.” All together this album is very

well done and offers a splendid mix between

pop and country. Even if Red can leave you a

little “Blue,” (Pun-intended) the album does not

disappoint and is definitely worth the listen. 

Image from billboard.com



A great teammate is dependable and comes

prepared. You can rely on them to always be

at practice and be ready once it comes to

game day. They put in the work and prove

themselves to their coaches and teammates

that they are ready for whatever their

competition has coming for them. Being

prepared also means showing up on time

and wearing the proper team uniforms.

Looking like a team is very important in order

to create an effective culture.

A great teammate is respectful. This means

being respectful to your coaches,

teammates, players from other teams, and

the referees or officials. When things get

difficult, it is easy to become frustrated and

start placing blame on the people around

you. This only brings the energy down and

changes the whole tone of the team's

morale. A great teammate will instead shake

it off and continue to motivate the team.

Years from now, you won’t remember the

victorious wins and tragic losses, but you will

remember the teammates who supported you,

made you laugh even when you wanted to cry,

and made showing up and putting in the effort

worth it. 

ASK CLAIRE
BY

Claire Natale, Sophomore

 A great teammate brings positive energy

to every practice and competition. They

carry a contagious smile on their face and

set the tone for the rest of their team. They

leave outside drama and issues at home

and help create a supportive team culture.

They lead by being unselfish and want the

best for everyone surrounding them. They

cheer for their teammates and support

their coaches because they have the

understanding that everyone is working

towards a mutual goal: winning.

 A great teammate leads by example. This

means showing up, working hard, and

always giving the best effort. They

encourage their teammates when anything

gets challenging and reminds them of the

goals they are working towards.

Ask any athlete what their favorite part about

their sport is and most will answer, “my

teammates.” When you train all through the

week, you spend so much time with your team

they grow to become your family. That’s why

great teammates are so important. Here are

some qualities of a great teammate:

Have a question for Claire?
Send an advice question

directly to
claire.natale@landsharks.org. 



Shark Tank Times Staff

Will Crookes, 12th Grade, Editor-in-

Chief/Founder

Kelsey O'Donnel, 11th Grade, Community

Happenings

Claeland Jones, 12th Grade, Head Sports

Writer

Georgia Jane Herbert, 10th Grade, Design

Tatiana Sabin, 12th Grade, Layout Designer

Caroline Bailey, 12th Grade, Editor

Claire Natale, 10th Grade, Advice Columnist

Montana Rhodes, 10th Grade, Advice Columnist

Sutton Bates, 10th Grade, Review Writer

Miles Stickney, 12th Grade, Sports Columnist

Ashley Angerman, 10th Grade, Columnist

Kylie Clackley, 10th Grade, Columnist

Email christina.trimarco@landsharks.org if you

are interested in joining us!

FIGURE: A
SNAPSHOT

BY

Anna Albert

I walk past this tall, pale, figure every day around

six foot two, standing by a white cabinet with

black handles. Above the cabinet is a clean,

white, marble countertop with an all-black, shiny,

espresso machine that catches my eyes as it is

pushed off to the side. I can tell this man has

good genes as he is obviously over the age of

forty but could probably pass as around late

thirties. His face is a very thin, oval shape and his

hair is short as he has the typical slicked-to-one-

side businessman hairstyle. His cheekbones are

placed higher than usual and his nose looks as if it

was previously broken by the notch in the middle

of his nose and had healed improperly. His lips are

paper-thin with a pinkish-purple tint to them. This

man catches my eyes as he seems normal on the

outside, just your average man going to work

every day, with his suit and tie on, providing for his

family. However, internally I can tell he is suffering

by the daily dread on his face. It’s almost like a

mask he puts on to look normal but as I look past

the mask I can see right through it. I can tell by his

forced fake smile as there is an extremely sad,

emotionless man, who holds everything inside

underneath. Looking closely, I notice he is weak

and in need of rest through his bright-green frail,

bloodshot eyes. His eyes tell me he is struggling to

find the motivation to wake up, as his life is on

repeat every day. Glancing at the way his back

hunches, I can tell he carries a lot of weight and

stress as people are relying on him all the time. He

feels overwhelmed yet he can’t express it.

Studying this man and his body motions, he is

exhausted and just wants someone to appreciate

him, and recognize all his accomplishments.


